North Wellington FC
Match day programme 21st May
12:00pm
Mana Coach Services North Wellington FC
vs IW Waterside Karori
Alex Moore Artificial
3:00pm
TFS North Wellington Football Club
vs Wellington United AFC
Alex Moore Artificial
5:00pm
Aiscorp North Wellington FC Reserves
vs Seatoun AFC
Alex Moore Artificial

President’s Message
A very warm welcome is extended to all supporters and
players to North Wellington Football Club over the
weekend.
We kick things off with a very super Saturday and
welcome our first Under 8 Festival Day at Alex Moore
Park Artificial on Saturday morning for the season. With
8 mini pitches in operation at the same time and teams
from all around Wellington, it’s going to be a very
action-packed hour between 8.30 and 9.30am. The first
port of call for many may be for an early morning
coffee at the Waiora Sport and Community hub on the
top level at Alex Moore Park. Don’t forget too, the
option of hot chocolate and hot chips afterwards.
In the W League it’s great to have Waterside Karori with us today to face our ladies,
Mana Coach Services North Wellington for a noon kick off. Rachel and her team
have done very well in recent weeks and continue to build their experience in the
top league of women’s regional football.
It’s also a pleasure to welcome Wellington United to our home base as they take on
our lads, TFS North Wellington at 3pm in the Men’s Central League. The week off for
our guys would not have done any harm as we look to build momentum and climb
up the table. Both teams have a lot to play for and I expect nothing but a tough
encounter.
To top it all off there is the 5pm match up in the Men’s Premier League between
Aiscorp North Wellington and Seatoun. It’s great to have Aiscorp on board as our
sponsor and we are very pleased to partner with them. You’ll learn more about
Aiscorp in this programme and throughout the season and the club is grateful to all
sponsors for their support.

There’s another early start and coffee at
Alex Moore on Sunday with a multitude of
Girls Only and TDP games. We also have our
New World Newlands Women’s Premiers at
home against Brooklyn at 1pm and round
things off in Women’s 3 when our North
Wellington Wildfire play Western suburbs
at 3pm.
There won’t be too much time to mow the
lawns or do the chores but do enjoy your
football experience, wherever you happen
to be.

Grant

Come join us in the Waiora Sports Hub
on Bannister Avenue, Johnsonville.
Dinner service Thursday -Saturday
from 5pm to 9pm
Lunch service Saturday from 11am to
3pm.
0210 873 0699
orders@3littlebirdsjerk.co.nz
groupbookings@3littlebirdsjerk.co.nz

Coach’s Message
I'd like to welcome Wellington United and their
supporters to Alex Moore and to all the North
Wellington people that come out to help us
every weekend with such vocal & positive
support. The team & myself very much
appreciate all that you do.
We are well into the season and both teams are looking for some
performance continuity and better results. At this stage of the season
every point matters, and we will do all we can to get a positive result
today.
It will be a hard game no doubt because we are up against a very good
team, but the players have put in a lot of hard work to get themselves
ready for it. We are looking forward to another challenge and a good
game of football.
Davor

W-League Coach’s Message
We have another tough match for us this
weekend against league leaders Karori.
Despite our results so far I’m really proud
of how the girls are going, they’re
improving every week and there’s not
much more I can ask for. It’s a building
season for us and we need to trust the
process and keep building on every weeks
performance.

I know we are an extremely competitive team and hopefully in
the coming weeks we’ll get some results that reflect that. This
week will be another really tough match for us but another great
game for us to learn and improve on things that may not have
worked for us in previous weeks.
Rachel

Sponsors Corner
Aiscorp has deep connections with North Wellington football; with the MDs
children having grown up playing their football at North's over the years and a core
group of football fans and staff located in the Northern Suburbs, it makes absolute
sense for Aiscorp to sponsor and support the Capital Premier Team at North
Wellington Football Club with its similar family values and Johnsonville location. So
we look forward to contributing to their success and that of the North Wellington
Football Club and their supporters.
Aiscorp has been around for more than 20 years and is locally headquartered in
Johnsonville. We offer a range of IT support services, from a simple people-first
user subscription to designing, building, and maintaining a comprehensive suite of
IT solutions. We use proven solutions tailored to suit your needs and can be
integrated with emerging technologies, and everything we offer is designed to be
secure, reliable and cost-effective.
We have extensive expertise across government in both New Zealand and the
Pacific islands, Not-For-Profit, Education, and Commercial sectors, giving us indepth knowledge that can allow us to handle both complex and straightforward IT
situations for you.
With our professional and approachable people-first IT subscription, which is
designed with the understanding that people in business have more than one
device, i.e. PC and a mobile and need to be connected safely; our IT support
subscription is there to look after the people and their outcomes and business in a
way that drives their productivity and drive out better ways of working.
Visit our website aiscorp.co.nz, give us a call or drop us a note on our website, and
we can sign you up!
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Benjamin COLLINS
Cailin APPLEGATE
Thomas SCOTT
Daniel ALLAN
Jarrod MCKECHNIE
Ashlen STROUD
Joseph HOPPER
Ihaia DELANEY
Riley MANUEL
Thang VANUK
Gavin HOY
Ashnarvy MUSTAPHA
Timothy FENTON
Brennan PATCHELL
Ahmed OTHMAN
Lachlan FAY
Cameron WARDLAW
Zak BROWN
Arian ASGHARI
Ryan LEE
Daniel SILAS
Junior Falaima MOKENI
Kaelle STRAATMAN-WHATUIRA
Elvis IMARHIAGBE
Clint MORRIS
William SCOTT
Matt KING
Lee RUFER
Henry SINCLAIR

Coach:
Davor Tavich
Assistant Coach:
Lloyd O’Keefe
Team Manager:
Fraser Kirby
Physio:
Rachel Finlay
Referee:
Anna-Marie KEIGHLEY
Assistant Referee 1 :
Sarah JONES
Assistant Referee 2 :
Sean LAU

NWFC Social Media 2022
This season we are fortunate to have
some dedicated members of the club who
have undertaken the social media for
North Wellington FC.
Miles Woodhall & Sam Malden will often
be at the game, please feel free to provide
a sound byte in support of North
Wellington.
You can also send images or video clips
from other North Wellington games played
over the season to:
nthwgtnfc@gmail.com

"We are pleased to be the social
media managers for North
Wellington this season. We will
be looking to promote all things
North Wellington with lots of
new and exciting content over
all of our social media
platforms."
Sam Malden
“We are excited to be able to
promote North Wellington this
season. We will be looking to
engage with the membership so
we can promote this fine club.”
Miles Woodhall

NWFC Junior Player Profile
Name: Zoe
Grade 2022: U10 GOSL
Where Born: Wellington
Playing Position: Anywhere
Previous teams: U7 Mixed Saturns
Fav Football team: Manchester United
Fav Football Player: Cristiano Ronaldo
Fav Footballing moment: Scoring goals!
Which team do you want to play for in the Future? Manchester
United Women's
What other sports do you play: Dancing, Gymnastics, Tennis,
Swimming
Fav Video Game? Roblox
Fav Food? Chicken burgers
Fav Colour? Blue

Big thank you to all our sponsors

Newlands

Dominos
Johnsonville &
Khandallah
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